Job Description
Job Title:

Based at:

Trainee Fire Suppression
Installer/Maintainer

Position Reports to:

Operations Director

Based from home, (we are urgently seeking someone based in the Rutland, South Lincs or North
Cambs/Northants area to team up with one of our existing installers based in Stamford) but covering
the UK as required by the company.

Job Purpose Summary
Are you ready for a challenge and do you relish the opportunity to work for a dynamic, professional and rapidly
expanding company? Here’s your chance!
Cannon Fire Protection Ltd is a specialist fire suppression company who work on behalf of a variety of both fire and FM
companies, and many of the UK’s diverse Restaurant, leisure and Hotel brands. We install and maintain Ansul R102
systems, have a look at their website - https://www.ansul.com/en/us/pages/ProductDetail.aspx?productdetail=R102+Restaurant+Fire+Suppression+System+ into a wide range of premises, from Chippy’s, Cafes, canteens and
takeaways, to Michelin Starred restaurants, Hotels, conference centres and stadiums…pretty much anywhere there is
a commercial kitchen where the cooking processes create grease laden vapours. Occasionally due to equipment
failure, user error or sparks, fires can start and become highly destructive in a very short space of time, however, an
Ansul system will operate quickly and efficiently and avert a disaster. These systems are installed by choice, but are a
standard piece of equipment in all Wetherspoon’s, McDonald’s, Burger King’s, KFC, Nando’s, Prezzo, Beefeater,
Premier Inn, Carluccio’s, Morrisons and dozens of other high street brands. You’ll get to go to some fantastically
interesting places, and get behind the scenes of some iconic and historical venues, whilst receiving constant on the job
training and working towards industry related qualifications. Performance & salary reviews will take place regularly
and for the right candidate, the rewards and benefits will be attractive, resulting in being a fully qualified Ansul R102
installer, who will likely progress onto installing other types of fire suppression, such as water mist and gas
suppression. The hours of work can differ greatly one week to the next, often we have to install overnight. We
guarantee 40 hours, but overtime is readily available due to the type of works we undertake.
Key Responsibilities & Accountabilities
• To assist installing fire systems into commercial kitchens
• Assist with repair works and modifications
• Stock Control
• Attending Site Surveys to assist with planning of systems
• Selecting Materials
• Assist with System Design calculations
• Share with transportation of manpower and equipment
• Ad-hoc Office assistance
Personal & qualifications requirement
• Honesty
• Reliability
• integrity
• Willingness to learn
• Aptitude for engineering and hands on approach
• Good at problem solving
• Happy to go above and beyond
• Punctual
• Happy to work altering shift patterns
• Hunger to progress
• Full UK driving licence, or intent to progress from provisional within agreed period

Cannon already has a strong presence in South Yorkshire & the Midlands and now Rutland & Stamford, so If this
position interests you or you would like further information, please email Stewart King:- stewart@cannonfire.co.uk
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